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FLOWER MINISTRY

The Flower Calendar 
is available on the 
notice board in the 
Meeting House.    
Donations would be 
appreciated for any 
blank Sundays.

Commmunion Dates ahead
February  Sunday 16th, 10.15 am & 6.30 pm
  Wednesday 19th
April   Easter Sunday 12th, Wednesday 15th
May  Pentecost Sunday 31st, Wed. 3rd June
August  Sunday 23rd & Wednesday 26th
October  Sunday 11th & Wednesday 14th
November Sunday 29th & Wed. 2nd December

Feb.  Elaine Monro in charge
 2nd Sheila Waugh
 9th Sheila Christer-Porteous 
 16th Margaret Chisholm
 23rd Margaret Hamilton

March Ann Thomson in charge
 1st C. & M. MacIntosh
 8th Cath Henderson
 15th Fiona Holmes
 22nd Elaine Monro
 29th Ian Watson

April  Margery Inglis in charge
 5th Elsie Gray
 12th Elma Hendrie
 19th J. Nichol
 26th Maisie Miller
   

Leap into Fairtrade Fortnight 2020 
and join the Selkirk group at their annual 
Big Brew coffee morning. It takes place on 
Saturday 29th February from 10 am - 12 
noon in the Parish Church Hall. Bring your 
friends to enjoy homemade biscuits and 
bakes made from Fairtrade ingredients 
along with your coffee. There will be plain 

scones for those who don’t have a sweet tooth! Entrance to the coffee morning will 
be £2. Our stall will have some exciting new Traidcraft ideas along with our usual 
stock items. We are aiming to have an additional surprise stall this year.

All monies raised will be sent to the Traidcraft Development Fund, to continue 
their work of supporting farmers and crafts people to develop and diversify their 
businesses and to provide a future for their families and communities.

Sue Cook,
Selkirk Fairtrade group
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Dear Friends,

1 Loanside
Selkirk

TD7 4DJ
February 2020

See, I am doing a new thing!     Now it springs up; do you not perceive it?  I 
am making a way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland. Isaiah 43:19

I wonder if you can remember a time when the ground was dry, parched, allowing 
very little growth – it may require imagination on your part!  Isaiah was giving God’s 
message to the Israelites who were in captivity in Babylon and longing for the day 
when they would return to Israel; where, once again, they could worship God in a 
way that provided them with spiritual hope, sustenance and growth.

Water is vital to life.  Human beings can go many days without food but only about 3 
- 4 days without water.  If you’ve had the opportunity to go abroad you can see within 
hours what growth occurs in the desert when rain falls and springs burst through.  
Green shoots appear almost instantaneously.  Dehydration causes destruction and 
death. 

What is true physically is also true spiritually.  Jesus took up the 
theme of spiritual nourishment through the provision of water when 
He said to the woman at the well, “Everyone who drinks this water 
will be thirsty again, but whoever drinks the water I give them 
will never thirst. Indeed, the water I give them will become in 
them a spring of water welling up to eternal life.” John 4: 13-14

What is true for individual Christians is true too for us together as God’s church.    

How though do we receive this water? 3 things to think about.  
a) The woman had come to the source of the water.  She was close to Jesus.  Day 
by day we are invited by Jesus to come into His presence, to spend time enjoying 
His company,  allowing His Spirit to provide us with what we need.
b) Trickles of water aren’t very effective but, as they join together, they can make a 
massive difference.  We are called to join with one another in worship and in working 
together.  The more we do this, the more effective we will become at sharing the 
water of life that Jesus offers.  The woman at the well went and told her town who 
then came to meet Jesus for themselves.
c) We need 2020 vision (had to get that in somewhere!) to discover where God is 
nourishing His world so that we can join Him there in order to partner, at His request, 
the new work He is promising.
continued on page 4
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continued from page 3 

As we move into this new decade, with all the challenges it throws out, we know that 
Christians in the West are in the minority at present.  God has always worked through 
remnants, though, so we are called to stay firm in our faith, sharing it whenever we 
are able in order that one day new life will spring up.   We do this at a time when we, 
in the Ashkirk and Selkirk congregations, are exploring different ways of working and 
worshipping with our neighbours in Ettrick and Yarrow.  Please keep praying for those 
of us who are called to make decisions so that we would know God’s way forward.

Thank you once again for all your prayers for me. They are so necessary.  Thank 
you too for your good wishes and cards at Christmas and your continued love and 
friendship.  May you know God’s joy and peace through this coming year.
With every blessing
Margaret

£306 was donated to Shelter from the church Christmas 
card and Christmas Day offering. Many thanks to all who 
contributed.

Kirk Session
News from the December and January meetings of the Kirk Session:

•	 We completed our discussions on Steve Aisthorpe’s book “Invisible Church”  
and will reflect on what we have learnt at our next meeting. One concept 
that caught our attention was the “rewilding” of the church!

•	 A letter has been written to Presbytery on behalf of the Selkirk, Ashkirk, Ettrick 
and Yarrow cluster requesting future ministerial staffing commensurate with 
the popluation size of the parish.

•	 The Kirk Session has begun reflecting on the cluster “trial” (4 Sunday services 
in January/February) and would welcome any comments.

•	 The 3 members who have taken part in the Presbytery Worship Leaders 
Course will each lead a service during February and March, as part of the 
assessment process.

•	 The post of office administrator has been readvertised, see page 7, with 
a closing date of 21st February.  Meanwhile, volunteers are covering the 
office duties.

•	 Among other reports, we heard that Fresh Start Borders are looking for 
new premises.

•	 The Stated Annual Meeting of the congregation will take place on Saturday 
21st March. We are all encouraged to attend.

•	 Our membership roll stands at 333 at the end of 2019.
•	 As always, we reflected on past worship services, taking account of 

comments of parishioners and visitors, and considered upcoming services.
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News from Ashkirk
The Christmas decorations are down and stored away but the memories of some 
of the services are very fresh in our minds.  Fresh Start Borders were very grateful 
for the gifts given to them from our Gift Service.  The Christingle Service on 
Christmas Eve in the Village Hall was a very happy and meaningful service even 
though Margaret had to tell a few of the participants that we really did need to keep 
the sweets to make the Christingles. We were delighted that the service was well 
supported by the people of Ashkirk.  After the service, Iona removed the candles 
and sticks from the oranges left behind and turned the oranges into marmalade to 
be sold for £2 a jar - the money raised going to church funds. 

There is no doubt we will face many challenges in 2020.  January sees the start of 
working as a cluster with Ettrick and Yarrow and Selkirk Parish Churches. The first 
service at Ashkirk without Margaret on 12th January went well but mainly due to the 
huge input by Margaret herself.  Elma Hendrie led the singing on that occasion and 
we were very grateful for her input.

The monthly lunches in the Village Hall are proving very popular.  The next lunch 
will be on 11th February 12.30 - 2pm.

Finally, let us continue to pray that our church and community will flourish in 2020.

Marjory Dooley, Session Clerk

Pra
yer

On those days 
when we don’t quite get things right, 
or we worry about hard decisions, 
Lord, in your wisdom, 
gently guide us 
and help us to carry out your work.

Bakers needed for Open Door
Would you be able to bake occasionally for the Open Door cafe? 
You can offer once a month or once every couple of months 
or whatever suits you. The lunch cafe runs on the second and 
fourth Mondays of the month.

It does not need to be fancy, so you can make your favourite 
traybake, gingerbread, cake or scone recipe - the ones you can 
do with your eyes closed! Our customers are very appreciative.

if you would like to help in this way, please email jane.stevenson3@outlook.com or 
speak to Myra Ward, Isobel Oliver or Anne Bethune.
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 Reachout: What’s been going on and what’s to come
Reachout has tried many new events during 2019 and they have 
been most successful and spiritually renewing. The Advent group 
met for four sessions before Christmas and considered four paintings 

by the Chinese born artist He Qi: Annunciation, Visitation, Nativity, Magi. Each 
session matched the painting to a reading from the Bible and was closely linked 
to the story of the Nativity. We also crafted the stars on the new Advent church 
banner and the multi-coloured angels which decorated the church for Christmas. 
The source material (paintings, activities and readings) were very effective and 
led to interesting discussions and a new perspective on the familiar story. 

In the coming months, we are planning a Board Game Evening with refreshments 
hosted by our Children and Families Worker, John Moley, for whom board gaming 
is a long held passion. We are hoping this will be an all age activity evening with 
a chance to enjoy each other’s company.

Lent Groups will start on the 1st of March for 
five Sundays at the Bethunes’ House and, 
in parallel, from the 6th March, on Friday 
mornings, in Selkirk Parish Meeting Room. 
The source material will be from Embrace the 
Middle East entitled Journey to the Cross. 
This is focused on a journey that travels 
with Jesus from the start of his mission to 
the cross, looking at the people he met on 
the way. A journey that visits the Middle 
East today, hearing stories from those who 
live there and the challenges they face. A 
journey that helps us look within our lives and 
outwards at people we encounter. It will cover 
the themes of: celebrating family, healing and 
mental health, speaking out against injustice, forgiveness and breaking down 
social barriers,. We really hope you will be able to come along and join us at one 
of these groups.

We are also planning a Guatemalan evening with a buffet in May and the weekend 
retreat at Minsteracres has been booked for early May. (See page 7 for details)
It is an exciting and diverse programme for the first half of the year and hopefully 
we will be able to welcome new and familiar faces to these events.

Fan Heafield
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  Situation Vacant
We are looking for an office administrator (3 mornings 
per week or by negotiation, 6 hours in total, £9 an 

hour) to undertake administrative duties supporting 

Ashkirk and Selkirk churches.

The role would be based at Selkirk Parish Church.

Applicants will need to observe strict confidentiality, 
have strong communication, organisational, interpersonal and IT skills, and 

experience of meeting deadlines whilst delivering to a high standard. The job 

description is available from the church website.

To apply, e-mail your CV to Mr D. Bethune (david@selkirkparish.church) by 21st 

February or call 01750 21703 to discuss further.

Congregational Board
With the Stated Annual Meeting (SAM) scheduled for Saturday 

21st March, the members of the Board will be due for change. 

The board consist of the minister, elder members and elected 

church members; we meet 6 -7 times a year and are responsible 

for property and finance matters, with sub-committees feeding 
into the meeting. Elder members rotate on a three year basis. 

Congregational members are elected for a three year term 

(with the option of standing for re-election). 

If you would like any further information regarding being elected to the board as a 

congregational member, please do not hesitate to contact myself or Rev. Steele.

Jacqui Lee, Clerk to the Board

Minsteracres
Selkirk Parish Church is once again leading a trip to the above 

Retreat Centre, near Consett, Northumberland. This year's theme 

is The God who speaks which invites us to consider new ways 

of attending to and living out the Gospel.

We will be visiting the venue from May 8th-10th (2 nights). The 

cost of the weekend including meals and accommodation is set 

at £140. If you are interested in attending, please contact Mark Corbett on 01750 

22687 or email markjcorbett@tiscali.co.uk. A deposit of £25 is required to secure a 

place and needs to be paid by 20th February. As in the past, we plan to car-share.

For further information on the location, see website: www.minsteracres.org

Blessings, Mark
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Children & Families Worker - January 2020
I knew that Christmas would be a busy time in the life of the church community, but 

honestly I thought things would calm down once we reached January. How wrong 

I was! I'm submitting this article at the last possible moment after a day that has 

featured both Haggis Hunting and the Taste & See Pool Party. It was genuinely 

inspiring to see more than 500 people turn out onto the hillside this morning for 

some good-natured, child-centered fun and a real reminder of what a fantastic 

community we have here in Selkirk. Then, we dashed off to the swimming baths 

and had a great time with two dozen young people who are in some way actively 

involved with our church. It was an absolute pleasure to see them splashing about 

together so good-naturedly and then devouring the spread of party food afterwards!

Last week, the Jesus And Me (JAM) sessions at Knowepark 

Primary School started up once more. This term, we have 

made the bold decision to take our material back to first 
principles and welcome the younger children into our groups. 

Consequently, our first session, run by three adults, was 
attended by 33 children. I'm happy to say that when the bell 

rang, they were all clamouring for more time to finish their "How I Know God Is 
Real" postcards.

In December, I visited Knowepark, Philiphaugh and St Joseph's for their excellent 

Christmas performances, and I was lucky enough to address all three primary 

schools at the service held for them in Selkirk Parish Church. This term, I intend 

to build on the relationships that we have with the schools; 

giving assemblies and offering support to their communities 

wherever we are able. Speaking of which, the Homework Club 

is attracting more young people every week. We're going to 

try opening our doors at 3:30pm each Monday, so they can 

come directly from school if they wish. It's light work for many hands, so do get in 

touch if you'd like to help out.

In the last couple of months, I've also been able to meet, more than once, with the 

brilliant individuals who do the same job as myself in Hawick, Galashiels, Peebles 
and Melrose. It's an exciting time to be working with young people and I'm proud to 

be representing our town in that capacity. Thank you all once again for your trust 

and kind support.

John Moley

        World Day of Prayer Friday March 6th
This year’s service comes from Zimbabwe and the theme is “Rise! 
Take up your bed and walk”. Details of the local service will be 

available shortly in the church notices.
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Christmas Spirit
You are probably very familiar with the story of the grumpy and mean character 
Ebenezer Scrooge from Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol”. It appears every year on TV 
without fail and the “happy ever after” ending is the transformation of Scrooge from 
mean to generous, grumpy to joyful and lonely to included! 

Our Christmas Day Dinner was a taste of all that is good about the Christmas season 
- generosity, joy and friendship. Forty-two of us shared together a good, home cooked 
Christmas dinner in the warmth and welcome of the church hall, entertained by 
singing, music and the arrival of Santa. Thanks to all who came together to share, 
help and make the event so enjoyable.

             Open Door 2020
Here we are again into a New Year of our community outreach 
project Open Door. We look back with pleasure and gratitude to 
God for the people we have met, the tummies that have been 
filled and the friends we have made. Who would have imagined 
that we’d be welcoming an average of 57 customers for coffees 
and lunches at each café and 18 for breakfast, with 20 volunteers 
involved each time? Yes, of course it is a lot of work but most of us 

who are involved gain as much from being there as we give. If you haven’t come 
along yet, you’d be made very welcome. If you don’t fancy coming by yourself, come 
with a friend. You’ll be surprised to see a real mix of folk all enjoying getting out of 
the house for a bit of a blether! A Happy New Year from Open Door!    
Myra Ward

Earth Hour: Saturday March 28  2020 @ 8:30 pm 
Earth Hour was started in 2007 by World Wildlife Fund [WWF] and partners as a 
symbolic lights-out event in Sydney, Australia. 
Since then, millions of people around the world annually switch off their lights to call 
attention to climate change. 

This year, Selkirk Parish Church’s Earth Hour 
Event will take place in our church hall on the 
evening of Saturday 28th March, at 6.30 pm.  
We are planning on having a sit-down meal 
to include some quiz questions on a hot topic 
between courses   Tickets for this, priced £5, 
will be available mid February.

If you are unable to join us, please consider taking part by putting your lights out 
from 8.30 to 9.30 on the 28th March.

Mo Brown, Eco-Congregation Group

9
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Prayer for the persecuted church
The relentless struggle between the Christian Gospel and Islam goes on in so many 
parts of the world but there are those brave enough to resist. An elderly Muslim 
leader in Nigeria saved the lives of hundreds of Christians fleeing a murderous 
attack by Fulani militants; he placed the men in the village Mosque and took the 
women and children into his own home, putting his own life at great risk as he 
denied access to the Fulani gunmen. A ray of hope in the day-in, day-out slaughter 
of Christians in countries in the Sahel, that vast area of Africa below the Sahara 
desert: a situation which makes praying, giving, sorrowing fellow-Christians world-
wide feel very helpless; a situation unreported by the western media and a place 
where there are few resources to tempt more powerful nations to intervene.

There are places where a huge number of Muslims, led by the Spirit, are coming 
to faith in the Lord Jesus Christ - Iran, to name but one, in spite of bans and 
confiscation of Christian literature, in spite of prison and torture. Pray that the Lord 
will strengthen and help each individual new believer, that they will remain steadfast 
and that their lives will bring Him glory. Pray particularly for those in the notorious 
Evin prison in Iran for their faith - Saheb Fadaie, serving ten years, for example, for 
‘spreading propaganda against the government’.

Islam itself is a very missionary and uncompromising faith. Some think that inter-
faith dialogue is one answer to this problem, finding a common ground to talk. 
Certainly, it behoves us as Christians to show the love of the Lord Jesus Christ to 
all our fellow-human beings, whatever their faith or none, but, as far as the doctrine 
of salvation is concerned, Paul put it this way: ‘We preach Christ crucified, to the 
Jews a stumbling-block, to the Greeks foolishness and, he might have added if he’d 
lived some centuries later, ‘to the Muslims anathema.'

China’s increasingly ingenious attempts to stifle Christian influence go on - 
authorities have removed the words ‘Bible’, ‘God’ and ‘Christ’ from classic Western 
children’s stories in a new Chinese school textbook. Author Daniel Defoe describes 
how castaway Robinson Crusoe recovers three Bibles from the remains of his 
shipwreck; now the text reads ‘A few books’! It would be laughable were it not so 
awful. In spite of this and the Orwellian surveillance over every aspect of life in that 
vast country, the number of Christians there is astonishing - a hundred million and 
counting, it is reckoned. Fantastic!

Finally, a Barnabas Fund prayer: 
Father in Heaven, we pray to-day (and every day) for our Christian brothers and 
sisters in North Korea, who live daily in extreme danger because of their love for 
Jesus. Fill them to overflowing with a peace which passes all understanding and 
take away all fear from their hearts. For those in brutal labour camps, we ask that 
you give them the grace to endure the heat, the cold, the hunger, the beatings and 
the cruelty. May their patient fortitude be a witness that draws others to put their 
faith in Jesus. 
Amen            David Taylor, prayer promoter10
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Selkirk Church Friends
On 10th December the ladies held their Christmas lunch at The County before 
having a break for Christmas and the New Year. The second part of the 2019/2020 
session resumed on 7th January when Ian Watson gave a Film Show. Nick De 
Burgh White told us about the Community Shed on 21st January. 

New Friends are always very welcome and we look forward to the rest of the current 
session.

Feb. 4     Memories/Games Feb. 18    Bee Keeping - George Jack
March 3  Food Train March 17  Afternoon Tea

Jennifer Barrie
11

The Work of Christmas
When the song of the angels is stilled,
when the star in the sky is gone,
when the kings and princes are home,
when the shepherds are back 
with their flocks,
the work of Christmas begins:
to find the lost,
to heal the broken,
to feed the hungry,
to release the prisoner,
to rebuild the nations,
to bring peace among the people,
to make music in the heart.
  Howard Thurman

CAMEO
We are enjoying a real mix of meetings and have some new members. 

Jan  23  Something Scottish with Hilary Bell and John Nichol
Feb  13   Doug Methven with some of his lovely pictures of the local countryside
Feb  27  Anne Stormont: Life of an author
Mar. 12 A Funny Film: Ian Watson
Mar. 26 The Golden Girls: 
                 Musical entertainment
April Mystery tour 

Marjorie Lawrie

Thanks were 
received from 
Children & Young 
People Social 
Work for all the 
lovely Christmas 
Gifts donated 

at our Gift Service. Many of their 
families benefitted greatly from your 
generosity.
 

Likewise, Rev. Michael Scouler sent 
a letter of thanks for the gifts received 
at the BGH from our Advent Banner. 
They were handed out on Christmas 
Eve and particularly appreciated 
by those who don’t receive many 
visitors. 
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February
Monday 3  8 - 10 am  Open Door breakfast 
Tuesday   4      2 pm  Selkirk Church Friends: Memories/Games 
Sunday  9 4 pm  Taste & See 
Monday 10  10.30 - 2 pm Open Door 
Thursday 13  2 pm  CAMEO: Doug Methven  
Friday 14  2.30 pm  Service at Riverside Nursing Home
Sunday  16   10.15am & 6.30pm Communion Service 
Tuesday   18       2 pm  Selkirk Church Friends: Beekeeping
Wednesday  19  11 am  Communion Service 
Sunday 23  10.15 am  Thinking Day Service
Monday 24  10.30 - 2 pm Open Door
Thursday 27  2 pm  CAMEO: Anne Stormont
Saturday 29th Feb. 10 - 12 noon Big Brew Coffee Morning (see page 2)
March
Sunday 1  4 pm  Taste & See 
   7 pm  Lent Group 1, 5 Marion Crescent 
Monday 2  8 - 10 am  Open Door breakfast 
Tuesday   3     2 pm  Selkirk Church Friends: The Food Train 
Friday 6  10 am  Lent Group 1, Meeting Room in church
   2 pm   World Day of Prayer,  (see page 8)  
Sunday 8  2.30 pm  Churches Together meeting, Connections
Monday 9  10.30 - 2 pm Open Door 
Thursday 12  2 pm  CAMEO: Funny film 
Sunday 15  10.30 am  BGH volunteers
 15  2.30 pm  Service at Thornfield 
Tuesday   17     2 pm  Selkirk Church Friends: Afternoon Tea
Saturday 21  10 am  Church Stated Annual Meeting 
Monday 23  10.30 - 2 pm Open Door 
Thursday 26  2 pm  CAMEO: The Golden Girls 
Friday 27  2.30 pm  Service at Riverside Nursing Home 
Saturday  28  6.30 pm  Come Together meal
   8.30 - 9.30 pm Earth Hour (lights off!)

12
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Please note that opinions expressed in this magazine are those of the 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the official position of the church or 
congregation.

Bereavements
Selkirk

Nov. 11 Elizabeth Orr 
  2 East Port, Selkirk

 26 John Elliot 
  Riverside Nursing Home

Dec. 11 Marie Bowers 
  Murray House Care Home 
  Kelso

 16 William Crosthwaite 
  St Andrews Nursing Home   
  Hawick

Dec. 13 June Muir 
  121 High Street 

 17 Lynda Miller 
  5 Loanside

 21 Margaret Davies 
  15 Kingsland Ave

Jan. 2 Jean Young   
  Riverside Nursing Home   

  Fairtrade: Alive and well in Tanzania
During our recent visit to Tanzania we went to see an old friend who runs a 1000 acre 
Coffee estate in the Ngorongoro Highlands. His planter’s bungalow is typical of old 
Colonial style and situated in an ‘English’ garden setting at 5000 + feet where the 
atmosphere is crystal clear, the views infinite and the coffee in abundance (this year).

He was recently awarded certification as a ‘Fairtrade’ supplier. It was interesting to 
hear about the stringency of the assessors’ work enabling him to gain this status, 
everything from the upgrade of housing  for the workers to the provision of medical 
facilities, schooling options for the children and of course fair pay for the work 
undertaken. And it has to be said a premium price for his product (eventually).
This farm is not typical of many in the Fairtrade portfolio.  The magnitude of his 
estate is very different from the small, even subsistence, growers as is prevalent in 
the Kilimanjaro region, for example, that benefit from Fairtrade more directly and 
individually, but nevertheless it shows the benefit to all concerned who wish to trade 
under this marvellous scheme.

Keep looking out for the Traidcraft banner and supporting our Fairtrade team. The 
work of the organisation does really work, I assure you.

Asante sana,
Colin MacIntosh

13
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Items for the April issue of The Hird should be with the editor 

by 22nd March.

Session Clerk:

Marjory Dooley,

Castanea, The Woll, Ashkirk

Tel:  01750 32710

marjory.dooley@yahoo.co.uk

Treasurer:

Dr. Harry Dooley,

Castanea, The Woll, Ashkirk

Tel:  01750 32710

hddooley@yahoo.co.uk

Ashkirk
Minister:  

Rev. Margaret Steele, 1 Loanside, Selkirk, TD7 4DJ Tel:  01750 23308

MSteele@churchofscotland.org.uk

Minister:  

Rev. Margaret Steele  

1 Loanside, Selkirk, TD7 4DJ

Tel:  01750 23308

MSteele@churchofscotland.org.uk

Session Clerk:

Colin MacIntosh

Tel:  01835 822035

moshi_mac@yahoo.co.uk

Treasurer:

Lynda McCraw 

Tel:  21971

mrs_houseproud@yahoo.co.uk 

Gift Aid Convener: 

Gillian Grant

Tel:  22206

shawpark292@btinternet.com

Children and Families Worker:

John Moley

Tel: 07753 341605 

cfw@selkirkparish.church

Sunday Gang contact: 

Louise Raffier   
Tel:  23125

louiseeduff@hotmail.com

Selkirk

Church Administrator:

Vacant

Office Hours: Wed - Fri, 10-12 noon    Tel:  20078
office@selkirkparish.church

Cleaner:

Carole Neilson

Hird Editor:

Anne Bethune

Tel:  21703

anne@dbethune.com
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